Capstone Nutrition Announces Successful Recapitalization and Capital Investment in
State-of–the-Art Powder Production Capabilities in its Utah Facility
Ogden, Utah, April 28, 2016 – Capstone Nutrition (“Capstone”), one of the largest non-branded
contract manufacturers of health and dietary supplements in the United States, today
announced the completion of a successful recapitalization and significant capital investment to
expand its state-of-the-art powder manufacturing capabilities and organic product capabilities in
its Ogden, UT facility.
Capstone’s recent capital investments in manufacturing technology and equipment have
broadened its extensive product offerings, enabling the company to better serve its nutritional
supplement and sports nutrition customers with industry leading quality, research and
development and customer service. As a part of Capstone’s recapitalization and recent strategic
investments, the company will consolidate powder production from its Tennessee facility into its
Utah facility to service customers more efficiently.
“This recapitalization reinforces our ability to pursue our long-term strategic growth initiatives.
We are excited by our enhanced manufacturing capabilities, which will enable us to deliver high
quality powders and other nutritional products to our customers,” said Jared Leishman,
Capstone Nutrition’s Chief Executive Officer. “We appreciate the support we have received from
our investors Medley Management Inc. and Business Development Corporation of America and
look forward to leveraging their long-term vision and continued confidence in us.”
Capstone’s Utah facility is accredited with several of the most demanding nutritional supplement
industry standards, including TGA, NSF GMP and NSF for Sport certifications. This commitment
to quality, together with Capstone’s continued investment in its facilities and product offerings,
makes it a preferred partner for domestic and global customers seeking a trusted contract
manufacturer.
For media inquiries, please contact Liz Bruce at Fitzroy Communications: 212.498.9197 or
lb@fitzroypr.com.
About Capstone Nutrition
Capstone Nutrition is the leading pure-play, turnkey developer and manufacturer of high quality
nutrition products. Capstone provides a one-stop shop for innovators in nutrition. Since 1992,
Capstone has been developing, producing and packaging a wide range of capsule, tablet, and
powder products for a variety of customers in the United States and internationally. Capstone is
well known for its exceptional quality and maintains several industry certifications recognizing its
high manufacturing standards, including NSF GMP, NSF for Sport and Australia’s Therapeutic
Goods Administration (“TGA”) certification. For more information, please visit
www.CapstoneNutrition.com.

